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This Well Made and Useful Kilchen Cabinet
Actually worth $15.00. Special price

Be sure to attend ourLJ.

GREAT FORCED REMOVAL SALE.

Everything at Almost ONE-HAL- F.

TVS
The Home Outfit for'

Jane Brides.
3 rooms furnished

complete for

345.00 B

Terms,. $4 Monthly.
' TUB

PRISON CELL FOR HEM

Penitentiary Sentence Awaits Sugar
" Magnate and Subordinate.

CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY

Found G'-illt-y of Fraudulent Welch-
ing; of Raw Snarar Shipments

Helke Is Slatr-Flv- e and
Broken In Health.

NEW YORK, June 11. Charles Helke, the
fe'hlte-batre- d secretary of the. American
Sugar Refining company, was convicted laat
night on one count of an Indictment charg-
ing conspiracy to defraud the government
of customs due on sugar.

T Ernest W. Gerbracht, former superintend-Vn- t
of the Williamsburg (Brooklyn) re--4-

finery, was convicted on ail six counts.
For James F. Bendernagel, former cashier

r of the refinery, the Jury stood seven to
five for acquittal. He will be trled-agal- ni

The verdict waa announced at 10:10 o'clock
tonight, after the jurors had deliberated
nearly twelve hours. ' They had labored
earnestly, from time to time sending out
for "transcripts of the testimony, particu-
larly referring to Helke. It was Bender-nagel'- s

case that caused the long session.
Over his fate more than twenty ballots
Tver taken.

Faces Prlsn Term.
This ends the government' second at-

tempt to imprison the group of men re'spon- -
Bible for the vast undorwelghlng frauds to

( which the trust has virtually con-- j.

fessed by the restitution of more than $2,- -'

000.000 In duty. Helke Is the highest official
of the company upon whom blame has

..been fixed, and he now faces a possible sen-

tience of two years in the federal penl-'-entla- ry

and a fine of $10,000. He Is 66 years
' old and broken In health and spirits. His

counsel, in summing up, declared repeat- -
edly that a prison term meant nothing less
than death.

M , Convicted on six counts, Gerbracht can
be sentenced to twelve years In prison, with

(.a maximum fine of $10,000. Like Helke, he
'is' past middle age, being 63 years old.

All three defendants, who were under
k. bond, were paroled in the custody b coun-

sel until 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning,
, when the court will hear the usual motion

in the Rases of Helke and Gerbracht, and,
...barring soma stay, will announce the time' of sentence.

The trial which ended tonight began
l"Jay 16 with six defendants Included in

4 y the indictment. Besides Helke, Gerbracht
' ' and Benderhagel, there were three minor

employes Harry W. Walker, assistant
dock superintendent, and Jean M. Voelker

, 'and James F. ' Halllgan, checkers. The
V trial had not progressed far, however,

when, the testimony so incriminated these
plan that their counsel entered pleas of

2 guilty. They liave not yet been sentenced.
. Bendernagel. had been tried previously
With Oliver Spltier, the pardoned dock
'superintendent, who testified at the trial
just closed, but as was the case tonight,
tha Jury disagreed. Bpltzer got two years
and four checkers were sentenced to one
year each.' ,

They are still serving time on Blackwells
Island, but Bpltser, conscience-stricke- n,

n fnade a complete confession and told a
ll story that resulted In Helke's conviction.

Jf. The sixth count, on which Helke was
found guilty, charges him with "unlaw-
fully and wilfully conspiring with Oliver

pltser and others In making and ef--
"foctlng and aiding in effecting entries of

, faw dutiable sugar at less than their true
by means of false ana fraudulent

IVelght, as to those weights prior to
,., fclarch 1. 1907."
. udge Martin, who presided at the trial,

finlahed his charge to tua Jury at 10:21
' o'clock this morning, and the jury then

bgan its deliberations.

PATENT BABY FOODS

1 CAUSE MANY DEATHS
aMsniaM

poctor Kara Ninety Per Cent of In-

fant Mortality in Tim
v Una to Foealna-- .

BT. LOt'ja. Mo.. June 11. Ths American
1 (Medical association closed Its slaty-fir- st' . annual convention here today with morn

ing session for each of the twelve sections.
The business of the association waa con-

cluded yrsterday, and many of ths dale-""a-at- es

departed for their home last night.
Those who remained over and attended

the meetings today will witness a double
balloon ascension arranged for them this
afternoon. The feature was postponed

J from yesterday of rain.
.J'aient DHPJr lugui vuv vwh v t.u

Ctaths of Infants In the summer time, de
clared Dr. U 11. Royster of Norfolk, Va.,

t'tlt the American Medical association.
thers.", he said, "don't realise that

reh air la the beat medicine for little

1))

$1.00 Cash; $1.00 Monthly
These useful kitchrn cabinets are made of

selected hard wood, highly finished In a beautiful
golden oak. The base is fitted with two large
flour or meal bins, one divided for cereals; has two

small drawers for kitchen cutlery, a meat and a
bread board. The upper cabinet top has two useful
compartments with wood panel doors, and a num-o- f

small spice drawers. This la positively the
greatest and biggest kitchen cabinet value In all

' America; and every housekeeper In Omaha should
have one.

Special

Inducements
VI

to Jane
Brides
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i V
D. W. HAYES.

P. II. Hayes has assumed his new duties
as head of the Peru State Normal school.
Mr. Hayes has had sixteen years exper-
ience In public school work and has been
eminently successful In all the positions
that he has held. His experience covers
rurol school work, city prtnclpalh!p, city
supeiintendency, and Junior normal presi-
dency. These fields of experience abund-
antly fit him for his new position as head
of a professional school for the training of
tcachess. His education covers work done
in several Institutions; three years at the
Nebraska Wesleyan university, where he
took his bachelor of arts degree and two
years post-gradua- te work at the University
of Nebraska.

Mr. Hayes Is a man who keejs profes-
sionally He has been active In

the teacher's associations of Nebraska for
many years. He has served three years
on the executive committee, of the Ne-

braska State Teachers' association, was
president of the district association In

northwest Nebraska for several years and
president of the State Declamatory union.
He la an active member of the Schoo-
lmasters' club and of the Nebraska Acad-
emy of Science.

He has a firm and pleasing personality,
a genjal, cordial disposition, and a winning
manner that have won him many friends.
He has the confidence of the student body
and the support of all the friends of former
President Crabtree. The students gave mm
a hearty greeting, when he came upon the
Stage at the first convocation. That Presi-
dent Hsyes is a success is shown by the
fact that the Alliance school board of-

fered to raise his salary from $1,800 to
$3,00, his present salary, if he would con-

tinue his work as superintendent of the
Alliance schools.

Many Pupils Are
Always on Time

Walnut Hill Students Delight to At
tend Their School Every. .

Day.

Forty-si- s pupils .of the Walnut Hill
school have the distinction of having a
perfect attendance record tor the last year,
being neither absent nor tardy durlnr that
time. There are 880 scholars In the Institu-
tion, which shows that more than 13 per
cent of the pupils were at school on time
every day during the school year. Miss
Dora Harney la principal of the school.
The following are the children who earned
the record:

Kindergarten Helen Llckert and James
Busbee.

First Orade Alfred Larson, Bertha Lar-
son and Viola Peters.

tteoond Orade Freddie Buhe, Frances
Hodgln, Deasie Clark and Helen Dawson.

Third Orade Herbert Haberstroh, Fred
Koehler, Fern Ford and Kmma Larsen.

Fourth Orade Marie Ruhe and Mabel
Johnson.

Fifth Orade Rudolph Larsen, Willie
Green, Helen Larsen, Frances Cleland and
Eddie Wilson.

Sixth Grade Emerson Weatgate. ' Ines
Hogle, Maebelle Hols. Mildred Plckard.
I aura Ruhe, Ralph Ford and Charles
Habere! roh.

Seventh Orade Joyce Roeenbrook. Tlllle
Larsen, Esther Johnson, Molet Byera,
Herbert Vnderwood, William Ferrs and
Ralph Byera

Eighth Orade Paul Butlln. Sadie Chrls- -
tenaen, Frank Helnta. Rachel Metcalfe,
Roy Moore, William Nielsen, Oiadys Ran-dolu- h.

Augustus ThorDckn. Lora Slrn--
I leas, Mary Llckert, Tnelma Carlisle and
I Paul cola.

Tire Omaha Sunday bp:e: juke 12. 1010.

Cash

Credit

M

M ft. J
This

Sewing

Machine

FREE!

Given away with every complete

home outfit sold for cash or credit.
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Creighton Pasture
May Be Chosen

for Aero Meet
Committee Has Asked Park Board to

Keep Site Clear for Some
Time Until Decided.

Clark Powell of the committee arrang-
ing for the avlittlon meet to be held In
Omaha in July, has secured the consent
of the Park board to defer action on the
grading of the section of the northwest
boulevard that will pass through Creighton
pasture until next Wednesday. Permission
of the owners of the tract known as the
Creighton pasture has been secured to use
it (or the aviation meet, and, if this loca-
tion meets with the approval of the rep-
resentatives of the aviators, the local
committee will request the Park board to
defer action on awarding the grading con-

tract until after the meet At a meeting to
bo held next Wednesday, the committee
will appear before the. board and explain
just what its desires are.

''It Is very desirable," says Mr. Powell,
"that we get the field located as handy
as possible to the street car service. We
would locate the meet at the ball park If
the enclosed space was large enough, but
we found it would not do. We must have
a level tract, and the Creighton pasture
appears to be about the most available site
we can find."

Lost Money in
Victim's Pocket

Charles Bambush Thinks Robbers Get
His Wallet, but Police Find

it on Him.

Charles Bambush, 1126 North Twentieth
street, reported to the police Friday night
that he had been assaulted by highway-
men and robbed of $90. Saturday morning
the police,, on examining his pocketbook,
found the $90 in a hidden compartment.
Bambush-als- o claims to have lost a watch.

According to Mr. Bambush's account, he
waa walking across a lot between Nine-
teenth and Twentieth streets, when the two
assailants rose from ambush in his path
aiid one of them struck him a powerful
blow on the body. As he sank senseless
to the ground, they robbed him. His con-
dition is not serious.

Mr. Bambush Is foreman of the pipe gang
In the Union Pacitio shops. He was unable
to give a clue to the Identity of his as-

sailants.

TWO REGIMENTS AT FT. CROOK

Departure of Sixteenth Infantry De-
layed , Beenns of Kxtreme '

Cold in Alaska.

On account of the extreme cold weather
In Alaska, the departure of the Sixteenth
Infantry regiment will be postponed for at
least ten days, after the date on generally
set which was next Wednesday. As the
Fourth Infantry will be at Fort Crook be
fore that time, there will be two regiments
at the fort for a time. The Fourth la the
regiment which it to take the place of the
Sixteenth at Fort Crook.

Kg FARMERS!!!
24.000

m
We have 90,000 acres tributary to our

city and we NEED FARMERS OF TUB
RIGHT sort to till the idle acres. Will
you come If we show you where you can
make money easier than you ever made
It before In your llfeT Just answer thatquestion. Write me a note and say thatyou want to make a living a little bit
easier than you have ever made It before
and, at the same time share in the devel-
opment of the country, and profit by the
rapid Increase In the value of the lands.
Write to me today.

Tou can satisfy yourself about
this If you will write to me at once. Ican send you a booklet showing JUST
WHAT THIS SECTION HAS TO DE-
PEND ON; Just WHAT IT WILL DO
FOR TOU. Writ for the book. It costa
nothing and may mean a fortune to you.
Addreaaa U. MoQUOWir. aeeretary BtTVI, COM-KC-

VJ.VU, SuaL Itaatfc

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH Oil AH A

Forty-Tw- o Graduate Receive High
School Diplomas.

ADDRESS BY CHANCELLOR AVERY

Dftotfi Attenlloa to Nebraska and
Its Flrl of Opportunity

Scholarship for nalyh
Klmrr Cartl.

Forty-tw- o candidates received diplomas
last nlRht In honor of their graduation
from the South Omaha High school. The
function was one of more ttian the
ordlnsry importance owing both to the
character of the class and the dignitaries
of the occasion. Chancellor Samuel Avery
of the University of Nebraska delivered
ths addre.

H-- K Inning with South Omaha, the chan
cellor found much good In the fact that
the students before him were from a city
devotf-- to one of the fundamental In-

dustries, that of preparing the mcnt
products of the nation. .Such a practical
Industry he said would of necessity have
a direct Influenoe toward the practical
vocations and study.

The greater proportion of the state was
devoted to a similar fundamental Industry
that of agriculture the field where
products were prepared or rather produced.
Such an Industry has had Its effect on
the thought of the people engaged In It
and has In the fifty years of the life of
the state produced a characteristic people.
One of the concrete examples of the
thought of the people Is its educational
system.

Nebraska Fortunate.
Nebraska Is in a measure fortunate that

few manufacturing Industries are here
established. The effect of a great manu-
facturing Industry and especially those
which require the labor of numbers of
children Is often very Injurious to the
Intellectual Insight of its people. In Ne-
braska the country Is prosperous to a de-
gree, the soil is Inexhaustible and the
wealth produced 'by It Is better distributed
than in most states. Yet the mineral re-
sources of the state are practically absent.
l no chancellor said while in Europe he
was asked "What are the mineral re
sources of Nebraska?"

He said, . "We have no great mineral
resources nor have we water power of
such means of transportation."

"Then," said the questioner, "you have a
good, sober, industrious class of cltisens,
for the rougher elements go where the
gold Is mined."

The beginning of the present university
system, as brought out in the- - discussion,
was in the Prussian empire when It lay
prone under the feet of the conquering
Napeoleon. The educational system was
about the only thing which the great war-
rior left untouched. With its growth from
that beginning grow the strength of the
German people, which is detained to be
one of the chief rivals of the Anglo Saxon
for supremacy.

The, American university is largely in-

fluenced by the German. The west has
generally reacted on the old-tlm- o university
also, and caused the introduction of more
of the practical fields of science and in-

dustry.
Growth of Education.

The growth of the educational system
has 'been remarkable, so that the Sbuth
Omaha High school graduate of today is
doubtless a more accomplished scholar than
was the Harvard graduate of 100 years ago.
"It is not our object to detract from the

old-tim- e collegiate system, but to add to
it the needed modern turn of industry and
science," said the chancellor.

The need of college tru.iiig Is like that
of the need of a thirty-horsepow- engine

lti an automobile, lis full power Is not
needed In the ordlnnry events of life, but
tomes handy In cne of necessity.

Chancellor Avery urged the class before
him to retain the analytical and scholastic
point of view. lie said, even if a collide
courso could not bo continued. Its need
could be greatly substituted by effort on
the part of the student with Ms present
high school advantages.

Following the excelli nt address, which
was brief on the whole, the diplomas wete
presented by Ralph Yechout. president of
the Board of Kducatlon. Aftr this the
honor graduate was named by Perry McD.
Wheeler, principal of the high school.

II 11 ,ss - . - . J

This coveted honor was won by Ralph
Klmcr Curtl, who received his honors, a
fcholuiKhlp to the Nebraska Association of
Colliers, on a grauV which was one-thir- d

of one per cent higher than that of Earl
SHge. Karl Sago has had a full share of
honors In the class. His triumph In the
high school drsmntlcs of Wednesday night
was such as to satisfy the most ardent
ambition of a boy. He addtd another last
night by presenting a most finished piano
solo with quite the same Individuality as
In his former production.

The senior high school girls' quartet
added to the pleasure of the occasion. They
vang "Annie Lauilc" and "Lights of llome-lund.- "

The program was Introduced by the
South Omaha High school chorus, com-
posed of about fifty voices.

The South Omaha High school orchestra
had an Important role In the program.

Diplomas were presented to the following
candidates:

Frances Marie Berry. Olenn W. Brlgga,
Jean tiotham Bothwell, Angelus Marie
Hrrcn, Lucy B. Chase, ltertha Alice
Caughey, Iva Clark, il:-nlc- e Conaway,
Eunice Conaway, Kalph K. Curtl, Oeorglna
Kuth Davis, Kdward Richard De Young,
Alma Dlckman, Carl A. Dlckman, Agnes
lluth Fltzxeiald, Kern Marie Ends, Joseph
F. Formaiiek, S. Irvine Ursham, Margaret
Hart, Martin Hulbrook, Frances Madeline
Horton, Carl 11. Holmes, Louis Willard
Home, Florenco Oula Johnson, A. Maude
Lauderbatch, olive Lelimer, lluth Cecelia
A. Miller, Margaret McCrann, James Clar-
ence Meauy. Harry H. Nelson. Kalph Henry
Northrup. Marie L. Polian, Ueorge Frederic
Kapp. Jinn c sage, uenjnmin Searle,
Franklin Mlrfl stryker, Zdenka Slnkule,
Vlasta L. terba, Ella Mae Sullivan, Frank
K. Tracy, Gladys Corlnne an Sunt, Blanch
Agatha Wallweber, Maude Irene Williams,
Willlum Wilson, Bertha Jeannetto Wilson,
Clare Franklin Young.

Harry Mios Appointed.
Harry Nixon, who graduated from the

University of Nebraska this year has been
newly appolned in the office of the city
engineer to ono of the positions of as
sistance. He will take up his duties at
once. He has been a resident of the city
for a number of years and la well known
among the younger people.

Maiflo City Gossip,
The Modern Brotherhood of America

gave a card party last night at their hall.
Robert Anderson of Malvern. Ia.. Is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Trouton, 919
Worth Twenty-fift- h street.

Q. W. Scovllle and family expect to move
rrom South Omaha during the coming nrinight and make a new home in the south.

Miss Mabel Dlmock, Miss Anna Duff
and J. L. Duff returned last night from the
Btate Sunday school convention at Beatrice.

The work on the Mud Creek sewer Is
going more rapidly than for some time,
The city officials have been stirring up the
contractors

The Ancient Order of United Workmen
and the Degree of Honor will hold Joint
memorial service Sunday at Workmen
temple at 3 p. m.

Th Rnuth Omnha rtv rlorlc has received
a nummary of the vitality statistics r.f the
United states, recently issued Dy me in
terior department.

The members of the degree team of the
Degree of Honor, No. 193, are called to tnke
part In the memorial services at the Work
men temple Sunday.

The memorial service of the Odd Fel
lows will not be held Sunday as announced
The date Is June 17. Rev. J. M. Bothwell
and Judge A. L. Sutton are to be the
speakers.

R. D. Robinson died suddenly of heart
failure at Bingham, Neb., Sunday. The
body was taken to his former home in
Omaha. The funeral Is to be held Sunday,
He worked for a number of years for the
Iowa Commission company.

Drive
Those

Clouds Away
Drink rich, red, spark-

ling FAN-TA- Z and
be happy,

(

It makes gloom go
glimmering.

It drives weariness
away.

Everybody drinks it
everybody likes it.
It's pure, wholesome,

delicious.
'At all fountains and in

bottles, 5 CENTS

THE T. F. MEMMEN CO.. Lincoln, Neb.
Habnlu Distributers

(8)

The Los Angeles Limited
Resumes Service Today

;

leaving Chicago 10: 16 P. M.
leaving Omaha 12:45 I. M. Tomorrow.

and dally thereafter at
the same hour

via

UNION PACIFIC
The Safe Road"

Train Electric Lighted Throughout
Electric Blook Signals

Upto-Dat- e Equipment Perfect Track
Dining Car Meals and Service

. "BEST IN THE WORLD"

For Farther Information Call On or Address
City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam St

'I'honej Bell, Doug. 1823; Ind., !1
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Only in These Five Pianos Can
You Secure the Famous

Pianola Itself

vf... - J?i,rJO 2?vF J VI UK :. m"f-- ' ft

Stelnway Weber Steck
Do not confuse these two widely

contrasting terms "Player Piano"
and "Pianola Piano."

On the printed pages, they look
somewhat alike; but

The "Player Piano" means any
piano containing . any player
while the "Pianola Piano" means
a piano containing the real Pian-
ola Itself.

Wheelock Stuyvesant
In the musical result, the dif

ference Is vastly important. In
tost, it la hardly apparent.

In only five pianos has the Pian-
ola ever been built. Note well their
names. Por-pri- eo for price the
whole world cannot match them
in value STEINWAY WEHEtl

STECK WHEELOCK

The Player Is the Thing
Thla Is an Immensely important fact: In ihooaln a player piano, you

cannot be guided by the name or the fume of the plnno alone.
For the gTealpiit piano even a Btelnwny or a Weber must at once loae

musical value 1C equipped with n poorly made player. .

You cannot secure eatlsfartlon uiiIdbs both tho piano and the playor ar
right. i

Now Consider the Pianola
Few people today dispute the tart that the rinnola la the one Rreat piano

player. In every country under the nun It la the ai'tual. accepted leuuer.
Such unapprouched prestlRe conies only thrnuKh lerlt;..
The Pianola represents more experience It has ticnorltPd by more ex

perlnients It bus eliminated more mlslakea it embodies mure eaelaalva muaW
cai and mechanical Inventions than all ot ItB imitators rumuind. -

Two History-Makin- g Inventions
Aside from the Pianola Itself, no modern musical lhventlons compare In

Importance with the Metrostyle and the Theinodlst
By means of these two simple devices, the Pianola enables anyone to put

Into tne music mora expression more fueling, more delicate shadings than can
be secured by any except the most skilled pianists.

Those are two of the many great features that are eaoluslve with the
Pianola and the Pianola llano,

Yocr Visit to Schmoller & Mueller's
You are Invited and urged to come to our warerooms and listen to tha

Pianola and the Pianola Piano. Or. hotter yet, to play these yourself.
For expert playing Is not at all neceasary to prove their simplicity or

their superior musical power.

If You Prefer a Piano Without a Player
At Aeolian Hall you will also find as superb and complete a line of

pianos, In various grades, as America ran produce.
This wide range of choice runs the entire gamut through the unexcelled

"Weber," the famous "HtecK." and the well-know- n "Wheelock-- ' to the modest
but reliable "Stuyvesant.

. Lowest Prices Convenient Terms
The Aeolian Company Is by far the largest piano and piano player Insti-

tution in the world. The dally volume of business here Is unequaled any-

where else. That 1 why we can make the lowest prices and give the highest
values at terms that auit your convenience.

Nowhere else can musical instruments be bought to better advantage
thBnAhsplenod Pianola Piano can be had for as Mttle as $550.

We are the western representatives for the World's finest and highest
grade pianos, such as the Stelnway & Sons, Steger. Steger & Sons, fcmerson.
Hardman. Maklln. McPhall and the famous hand made fachmoller & Mueller,
guaranteed 0JUej;1p-jrtm- Bt you can j(nj good dependable pianos from
$85.00 and upwards. We let you make your own terms

SCHfilOLLER & MUELLER
P8AMO COMPANY

(Established over half oantnry)
1311-131- 3 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB.

Private Telephone Exchange Call Douglas 1626- - Independent A.H25.

imSTMW CEMETERYI

Kotranoe to West Lawn 5lh end Center Streets

WHAT PERPETUAL CARE MEANS
If you will visit any old Urns cemetery, where the lot owners are assessed an-

nually for ths care of their lots, you will observe many, neglected lots, rank with
grass and weeds and a general appearance of neglect and decay. You may take
ths best of care of your lot, but the general effect la ruined by the neglect of your
neighbor.

IN WEST LAWN CEMETERY
perpetual care of every lot and every single grave purchased, as well as the build-
ings, inclosures, drives and walks Is guaranteed by a special fund created by setting
aside 20 per cent of the income from the sale of lots. The Interest from this fund
Is available for no other purpose, hence, the work will be done one hundred years
from now the same as it is today. The neglected condition, such as you have seen
in some cemeteries, will never be seen In West Lawn cemetery, no matter how simple
or Inexpensive a lot or grave may be.

THE PRESENT PRICE
of a single gravs or a lot in West Lawn cemetery is very reasonable when you con-sld- ar

that 10 per cent of the price Is set aside for perpetual care, and once paid for
there Is no further charge In the years to come, whereas in some cemeteries, a single
grave ipald for every ten or twenty years If the assessments for annual care are
paid.

West Lawn cemetery gives the lot owner the full value of his purchaas and tha
steadily increasing perpetual care fund Insures the permanency of the cemetery. The
prices of lots are as low as It Is possible to make them and carry out the perpetual
care guaranty, and the terms of sale are most liberal, lots being sold on easy terms
without interest or taxes. -

COME TODAY TO WEST LAWN
Visitors sre always welcome and will receive the same attention and courtesy

u Intending lot purchasers. Take West Leavenworth street car to Forty-eight- h

street and change to the cemetery carryall which leaves Forty-eight- h and Leaven-
worth' on the hour from a to 6 P. M. every Sunday afternoon. The carryall Is

always in service and will meet you at Forty-eight- h and Leavenworth any time
fifteen minutes notice to the superintendent at the cemetery. Telephoneupon

Harney 443. Telephone or write for our handsome booklet giving full particulars,
mailed on application free of charge.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Office i01 Wlthnell Bldg., Douglas 1105; Ind..

Cemetery Office. 88th and Center Sts.. H. 433.

$500,000,000
IS GOING TO BE SAVED EVERY YEAR.

John D. Rockefeller la giving millions away, but. the science of
Oxypatby will Bare the United Btateg alone more every year than J. DV
millions. A wonderful reformation bas taken place during tha last few

years in science, but the most worthy of all is Oxypathy. The old
world is getting too wine to trust deadly drugs. Drug and doctor bills ,

are Just as unnecessary as liquor, and have sent more edicts to ruin than
has liquor, and to prove the statements we will gladly send you our
free book on Oxypatby, which explains how easy it is to be cured in
your borne of any disease. Investigate, don't allow your loved ones to
suffer any longer, to do oo is ignorance. We can prove every claim we

make by the people that have been cured right around Beatrice and all
over the United States. Don't fall to send for our free book.

WESTERN OXYGENATOR CX) BEATRICE, NEU.

,C. C. JOIIXSON, Mgr.

li


